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“I never teach my pupils.  I only attempt to provide the conditions in which they can learn.” 
- Albert Einstein 

 

Gifted in Michigan Newsletter and Resources 

Well summer is in full swing and many of us are out and about with our kids enjoying the nice weather.  I would like to share with you some tips I 

wrote for our local Mensa newsletter regarding how to help make outings with our gifted kids more relaxing. 

  
What is the most common worry I experience when out and about with my gifted children?  How will they act?  Will my preschooler have a 
meltdown and make a scene among friends or strangers?  Will my seven-year-old react to stimuli that triggers some of his extreme 
sensitivities?   
  
Here are some practical tips to help make these summer excursions more enjoyable and less stressful for all. 
  
1. Before traveling with gifted babies, toddlers and preschoolers, consider the following points: 
• Meltdown frequency may be reduced by making sure children get adequate sleep and rest prior to the excursion, during and after.  Ie.  It is 
often useful to work naptime into your daily schedule!   
• Another good tip for avoiding meltdowns.  Don't let your child's blood sugar get too low.  Make sure he/she consumes adequate healthy 
snacks/meals throughout the day.  It is possible that gifted children may go through snacks quicker than the average, since they are 
physically and mentally more active and thus possibly burning more calories.  
• Consider mom and dad's mood and stress level.  Young gifted children in particular are fantastically tuned in to their parents' moods and 
feelings.  Thus if you are feeling stressed, this will likely distress your child as well.  So take care to plan lots of stress reducers in advance 
for the parents.  A big one for me always is trying to plan adequate time.  This is much easier imagined than done in practicality!  
• Small gifted children, in particular, often have a very difficult time with transitions.  To reduce stress in this area, make sure you give 
multiple warnings ahead of time before changing activities.  One good strategy is 10-minute, 5-minute and 2-minute warnings.  You really 
don't have to strictly enforce the number of minutes you say.  Just use your instinct to decide when your child is ready for you to say the time 
is up. 
  
2.  Gifted children of any age: 
• Giving choices is very important.  Gifted children are often intellectually capable of making sophisticated choices earlier than their non-gifted 
peers.  They should be allowed to make choices whenever reasonably possible.  This makes them feel more in control of their activities and 
less constricted.  One of the best ways to aggravate/irritate a gifted child is to constrict his/her activities unnecessarily.  Some examples from 
my experience:  My children are typically always allowed to choose the clothing they wear (as long as it is weather appropriate).  Since they 
are both very picky eaters, I typically give them a choice of at least two or three different entrees for a meal.  
• Give choices, yes, but don't forget to impose appropriate limits.  In my family, I generally still plan specific places to go, since my children 
are still quite young and don't always choose wisely in this area.  I'm also a stickler for keeping on schedule.  My gifted children, at least, are 
master procrastinators if I let them be.  They are allowed to participate in the activities they enjoy at a venue, but they are given loose 
boundaries around this.  Ie.  You like the trains, so we will stay in this area for 1/2 hour.  Your brother would like to check out the robot 
section, so we will visit that next. 
• Give older children the freedom to help you plan.  Share brochures and websites with them and let them find some too!  Help them choose 
activities that will excite them and also help them learn.  
• Make wise choices when it comes to companions.  Invite like-minded families with which you share something in common.  Encourage your 
child to invite friends that will be likely to enjoy the particular activity.  
• If looking for new friends, be aware that you may find others which share your family's interests and abilities at the activities you all like the 
most.  Take advantage of these opportunities to introduce yourselves to others and make new friends! 
  
3.  A meltdown or misunderstanding has occurred.  Now what? 
• The first thing to do when this occurs is to take a deep breath and remember:  "This is not my fault!  It is normal for gifted children to 
become upset over seemingly minor matters occasionally."  
• Prepare a damage-control plan ahead of time and implement it IMMEDIATELY or otherwise as soon as possible.  The faster you 
implement, the least disturbance will occur both to your child and to the general environment.  For example, if you know the meltdown was 
caused by lack of a nap, take the child to where he/she can nap right away.  If you know the child's blood sugar is low, produce a healthy 
snack with a protein/complex carb combination, for example and have the child eat it right away.  If the problem was a particular stimulus in 
the environment that triggered the meltdown, you may want to remove the child from that stimulus or move him/her farther away from it. 
• What if some well-meaning adult nearby makes a rude or just plain ignorant comment?  Here again: Take a deep breath and remind 
yourself.  "I am the expert on my child.  That other person does not have any knowledge or authority to make such a comment.  He/she is not 
showing a good understanding of the workings of a gifted child.  I can safely ignore that comment and move on."  Then do just that, move 
away and go on with your day.  I suggest that you only confront the adult (gently) if you truly desire to educate him/her about giftedness. 



 

I hope these tips have helped you prepare for your planned outings this year.  Wishing you much 

enjoyment and a summer full of happy memories! 

  
Melissa Jenkins, filling in for Amy Simko this month. 
 

Welcome and New Members! 

We’d like to welcome all of the new members and their families who have joined Gifted in Michigan during the month of June.   

Do you know a family who is in SE Michigan who could benefit from our group?  New members can join at www.giftedinmichigan.com and/or 
by joining us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/giftedinmichigan/. 

  

  

Inventor/Maker Club Update (Melissa Jenkins): 

Last month we visited the i3 Detroit hackerspace in Ferndale, by some accounts the oldest hackerspace/makerspace in the Detroit area.  I learned 
on this visit that i3 Detroit is a hackerspace, not a makerspace.  Apparently formal operations such as TechShop and perhaps MakerWorks are 

considered makerspaces.   Hackerspaces are more like places you just go in and informally put things together!  i3 Detroit has all the pieces 

needed to put many interesting things together in the electronics section and elsewhere.  They also have a crafty section like many of the other 
maker/hackerspaces, as well as a lot of the heavy equipment found at the more formal spaces. 

In addition, i3 has a small library and rest area.  They also play host to acrobats and build some of the mini-cars you can find at the Maker Faire at 
the Henry Ford in July.  i3 also has a tabletop gaming night every other Thursday night (see our events listing for one of these games nights).  

They have also sponsored kids' robotics teams in the past. 

i3 Detroit has a minimum monthly charge of $39.  You get a key and access to the space and can bring kids, as long as they are supervised, 
especially around the dangerous equipment there.  If you can't afford the $39 monthly charge, theoretically you can use the space for free; the 

catch is, you have to go when there is someone else there.  The i3 Detroit website reports when the space is occupied. 

Members get to use a lot of the handy materials there for free.  Non-members may purchase what they use and decide to take home. 

I think this hackerspace will probably be the one my family will choose to use once my kids are a little older.  The price is right; I like their 
policies, and they are really close to where we live in Berkley! 

 

Southeast Michigan Mensa's SEMMer (Summer) Bash July 21st (Melissa Jenkins): 

There's still time to sign up for the SEMMer Bash and get the reduced pricing of $5 per person!  So far five families from Gifted In Michigan 
have signed up to attend.  We expect more from Mensa in general, as this is SEMM's most popular family event.  Remember, we are planning a 

kids' nature walk and kids' beach party.  If you haven't seen the wildlife at Kensington recently, now is the time as it is definitely common to get 

up-close-and-personal with several interesting species.  This event does require you to be sponsored by a Mensan in order to attend.  If you would 
like me to sponsor you, please email your name and number of attendees to gifted_in_mi@sbcglobal.net by the date of the event, Saturday, July 

21st.  Please also list me as your sponsor on the registration form.  Thanks! 

 

Articles and Resources: 

We have consolidated the articles and resources we’ve come across during the month of June related to raising our very unique and special 
children to share with you here!  Have an article to share?  Have you written an article on giftedness?  Share it with us at gimlinks@gmail.com! 

http://www.giftedinmichigan.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/giftedinmichigan/
mailto:gifted_in_mi@sbcglobal.net
http://giftedinmichigan.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/semmer-bash-2012.pdf
mailto:gimlinks@gmail.com


 

 

Articles: 

Gifted Awareness Week International Blog Tour 

Processes and Guide Books for Identifying Gifted Learners 

Grade Skipping for Highly Gifted Students 

S.T.E.M. Booklist for Kids and Teens 

Small things bother kids with sensory processing disorder, but skeptics scoff at diagnosis 

Letting Children Think:  What it looks like when classrooms encourage children to think 

Letter from JK Rowling to a fan 

How to Inoculate Children Against Peer Pressure 

Guiding the Gifted Child:  A Practical Resource for Parents and Teachers 

Supersymmetry:  The Future of Physics Explained 

GT Kids and Behavior:  Seven Strategies to Help Kids (and  Parents) Cope 

Hands-on science experiments you can try at home 

MME scores report some good news, some not so good news 

Yes, your child is bright, but... 

Physicists produce highest man-made temperature: 7 trillion degrees   

Does your brain want shorter ads? 

Hurt Blocker 

Searching for the Origin of Muscles 

Summer School for Geeks: 11 New Sci-Fi and Fantasy Books 

Space tornadoes power the atmosphere of the sun 

Building a bigger dolphin brain 

Do you own the space above your house? 

7 Cool Projects from Young Geniuses 

Inside the brains of Bieber fans 

Google’s artificial brain watches YouTube, learns to see cats 

http://ultranet.giftededucation.org.nz/WebSpace/696/
http://www.livebinders.com/play/play/314540
http://blog.prufrock.com/blog/2012/7/3/grade-skipping-for-highly-gifted-students.html
http://www.grpl.org/wiki/index.php/S.T.E.M._Booklist_for_Kids_and_Teens
http://www.deseretnews.com/m/article/700067561
http://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/young-minds/201207/letting-children-think
http://www.lettersofnote.com/2011/07/i-will-treasure-your-letter.html
http://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/happiness-in-world/201207/how-inoculate-children-against-peer-pressure-1
http://www.facebook.com/#%21/photo.php?fbid=10150957546227485&set=a.10150955573727485.449763.46598297484&type=1&theater
http://www.wired.com/wiredscience/2012/07/supersymmetry-explained/
http://www.sengifted.org/archives/articles/gt-kids-and-behavior-seven-strategies-to-help-kids-and-parents-cope
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00lwxj1/features/handson
http://www.mea.org/mme-scores-report-some-good-news-some-not-so-good-news
http://creatingcurriculum.wordpress.com/2012/06/23/yes-your-child-is-bright-but/
http://www.latimes.com/news/science/sciencenow/la-sci-sn-highest-temperature-20120627,0,6805428.story
http://www.livescience.com/21252-does-your-brain-want-shorter-ads.html
http://www.sciencenews.org/view/feature/id/341437/title/Hurt_Blocker
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/06/120628145626.htm
http://www.wired.com/underwire/2012/06/sci-fi-fantasy-books-summer-2012/
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/06/120628131402.htm
http://news.sciencemag.org/sciencenow/2012/06/building-a-bigger-dolphin-brain.html?ref=hp
http://www.mentalfloss.com/blogs/archives/42465
http://mashable.com/2012/06/21/inventions-by-kids/
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702303640804577488681925950866.html
http://www.latimes.com/business/technology/la-fi-tn-googles-artificial-brain-youtube-sees-cats-20120627,0,5096176.story


Is summer lowering your child’s IQ? 

The rock, paper, scissors playing robot that never loses 

Universal speech translator app ready for Olympics 

Scientific Phenomena Caught Behind the Lens 

New Videogame Lets Amateur Researchers Mess with RNA 

 
  

Online Learning Opportunities: 
  

Mapping Species Tool 

National Gallery of Arts Kids' Site 

Cornell Lab of Ornithology Live Bird Cams 

EteRNA Game – Described in above article “New Videogame Lets Amateur Researchers Mess 

with RNA” 

 

Local Research Opportunities for Gifted Kids: 

 

Steppingstone MAgnetic Resonance Training (SMART) Center 

National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory 

 

 

Member’s Writings 
 

 

Rochester SAGE – Thanks Joshua! 

Twice Exceptional Children Overlooked 

If You See Something, Say Something 

I Want My Kids to Fail 

quarksandquirks.wordpress.com  

Homeschooling with the rest of my life coloring the edges 

http://www.greatschools.org/students/academic-skills/slideshows/6780-is-summer-lowering-your-child-iq.gs?page=1
http://www.latimes.com/business/technology/la-fi-tn-rock-paper-scissors-janken-robot-20120627,0,2959226.story
http://www.newscientist.com/blogs/onepercent/2012/06/universal-speech-translator-ap.html
http://www.visualnews.com/2012/07/02/scientific-phenomena-caught-behind-the-lens/
http://www.wired.com/wiredscience/2012/07/ff_rnagame/4/
http://www.mappinglife.org/
http://www.nga.gov/kids/
http://www.allaboutbirds.org/page.aspx?pid=2422
http://eterna.cmu.edu/eterna_page.php?page=me_tab
http://www.smart-center.org/
http://www.nscl.msu.edu/
http://rochestersage.org/
http://rochestersage.org/2012/03/13/twice-exceptional-children-overlooked/
http://rochestersage.org/2012/03/20/if-you-see-something-say-something-gifted-education/
http://rochestersage.org/2012/03/05/i-want-my-kids-to-fail/
http://quarksandquirks.wordpress.com/


findingmygrounduu.wordpress.com 

Life with a bit of homeschooling thrown in 

aspergersathome.com   

Parenting and homeschooling a child with aspergers 

Thanks Sarah! 

The Magic Pencil 

A source of discovery for African American kids who don't know they are gifted, and a tool for promoting literacy among the disadvantaged!  Facebook 

WeAreGifted2 

Blog for advocates of culturally diverse gifted learners produced by Dr. Joy Lawson Davis 

  

Other Blogs and Newsletters of Interest: 
 

 

Parents of Exceptional and Twice Exceptional Children  

Gifted Exchange 

High Ability 

Teach a Gifted Kid 

Ingenious 

Gifted Parenting Support 

Gifted Kids Network 

PrufRock Press, Inc 

A Gifted Journey 

Gifted Phoenix’s Blog 
 

 

Links to Other Gifted Support Groups 

Michigan Association for Gifted Children 

American Mensa 

Southeast Michigan Mensa 

Supporting Emotional Needs of the Gifted 

http://findingmygrounduu.wordpress.com/
http://aspergersathome.com/
http://www.dabs-and-company.com/about-the-magic-pencil
http://www.facebook.com/#%21/alem1155
http://wearegifted2.blogspot.com/
http://exceptionalchildren-hyekyung.blogspot.com/
http://giftedexchange.blogspot.com/
http://highability.wordpress.com/
http://teachagiftedkid.com/
http://www.ingeniosus.net/blog
http://giftedparentingsupport.blogspot.com/
http://www.giftedkidsnetwork.com/blog/?srt=1333044788943&refurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.onlinedegrees.org%2Ftop-10-gifted-education-blogs%2F
http://resources.prufrock.com/GiftedChildInformationBlog/tabid/57/Default.aspx
http://giftedjourney.blogspot.com/
http://giftedphoenix.wordpress.com/behind-the-gifted-news/
http://migiftedchild.org/
http://www.us.mensa.org/
http://mensadetroit.com/
http://www.sengifted.org/


 

Resource links shared by Mensa 

Mensa for kids: Bright Newsletter: 

Bright is the brightest monthly newsletter for smart kids!  Although this newsletter is available courtesy of Mensa for Kids and the Mensa 
Education & Research Foundation, Non-Mensa members are welcome to subscribe!  

FAQs about YMembership In Mensa 

Find out the many benefits of Mensa membership for children! 

Mensa for Kids Reading in Excellence Award Program 

It's summer reading time again!  If your child finishes all the books on the list at his/her reading level he/she gets a certificate of accomplishment 
and wins a Mensa For Kids T-Shirt!  Mensa membership not required. 

Join the Farmington TAL reader's club to discuss books read, if you'd like! 
 

The Summer Seven 
Mensa National Gifted Children's Coordinator's ideas for things to keep kids occupied in worthwhile pursuits this summer.  
 

July 2012 Gifted in Michigan Upcoming Events: 

Join us for some fun and enrichment during our exciting July events.   

Build ‘N Break Drop-In Play 

Saturday, July 14th, 2012, 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM, Novi, MI 

Southeast Michigan Mensa’s SEMMer Bash 

Saturday, July 21st, 2012, 11:00 AM, Milford, MI 

Mt. Elliott Makerspace Open Shop 

Sunday, July 22nd, 2012, 1:00 PM, Detroit, MI 

Henry Ford Maker Faire 

Saturday, July 28th, 2012, 10:00 AM, Dearborn, MI 

 

Other Upcoming Events 

  
Wednesday, July 11

th
  

10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials 
                1:15,4:45,7:15,9:40PM – Moonrise Kingdom movie, Main Art Theatre Royal Oak, MI   
                2PM-3PM – Meet with Patent Lawyer at MakerWorks Makerspace, Free, Ann Arbor, MI   
Thursday, July 12

th
  

10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   
1:15,4:45,7:15,9:40PM – Moonrise Kingdom movie, Main Art Theatre Royal Oak, MI   

http://www.mensaforkids.org/school_template.cfm?showPage=school_default.cfm
http://giftedinmichigan.wordpress.com/links-and-references/faqs-about-ymembership-in-mensa/
http://mensaforkids.org/school_template.cfm?showPage=school_readeraward.cfm
http://farmingtontal.wordpress.com/
http://bit.ly/summerseven
http://new.evite.com/?utm_source=yahoo_mail&utm_medium=email&utm_content=rsvp_yes&utm_campaign=invite_details#view_invite:eid=01D5NC2ZTL7RSYAS4EPBVLLJPEASZI&gid=01D5MDVWTUTCHIKMAEPBVLLKAXFD4Y
http://new.evite.com/?utm_source=yahoo_mail&utm_medium=email&utm_content=rsvp_yes&utm_campaign=invite_details#view_invite:eid=01D5MDVWTUTCHIKMAEPBVLMDCMPPMA&gid=01D5MDVWTUTCHIKMAEPBVLMDVEIZCQ
http://new.evite.com/?utm_source=yahoo_mail&utm_medium=email&utm_content=rsvp_yes&utm_campaign=invite_details#view_invite:eid=01D5AARBSZI3CIQAOEPBVMLMIDFMEQ&gid=01D5AAPMT7N2NE3T6EPBVMLNDLNIFY
http://new.evite.com/?utm_source=yahoo_mail&utm_medium=email&utm_content=title&utm_campaign=invite_details#view_invite:eid=01D5MDVWTUTCHIKMAEPBVMKFZ42UFQ&gid=01D5MDVWTUTCHIKMAEPBVMKGSKZ2PI
http://www.scrapbox.org/
http://www.landmarktheatres.com/Films/films_frameset.asp?id=113924
http://www.supersaas.com/schedule/makerworks/CheckOut
http://www.scrapbox.org/
http://www.landmarktheatres.com/Films/films_frameset.asp?id=113924


6:30PM – Concert of Colors, Midtown Detroit, MI, free admission, Charles H. Wright Museum of African American 
History, free admission to museum exhibits, also.   

6:30PM - Sailboat Races, No experience required and no boat required.  May be given opportunity to crew.  Boat Launch 
at Stony Creek Metropark.  Shelby Twp, MI 
                7:30PM-9:30PM – i3 Detroit Makerspace Mintduino madness – Learn about arduinos, suggested donation $10.  
Ferndale, MI   
Friday, July 13

th 
                10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   

1:15,4:45,7:15,9:40PM – Moonrise Kingdom movie, Main Art Theatre Royal Oak, MI   
                4PM – Concert of Colors, Midtown Detroit, MI, free admission, Detroit Institute of Arts, free admission to museum 
exhibits, also.   

5-8PM – Robot Garage Friday Family Nights - $5 per child, Birmingham, MI   
6PM – Fly Children’s Art Center Family Fun Friday Nights: Terrific Terrariums, Ann Arbor, MI  

                6:30-9PM – The Art Experience Open Studio, Pontiac, MI   
8PM – Friday Night Canoe, Stony Creek Metropark Nature Center, Shelby Twp, MI 

Saturday, July 14
th 

Dinosaur Hill Nature Preserve – One Foot, Two Foot – Rochester Hills, MI   
9AM – 12PM, Ann Arbor Natural Area Preservation Volunteer Stewardship Workday – Furstenberg Native Garden, Ann 

Arbor, MI 
9AM-11:30AM or 12PM-2:30PM – Drop in (or call ahead) with 7 or fewer people to help pack food for Gleaner’s 

Community Food Bank in Pontiac, MI    Address.  
9:30AM-9PM – Greenfield Village Ragtime Street Fair, Dearborn, MI  
10AM-2PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   
10-11AM – Robot Garage Saturday Builder’s Club Contest - Free, Birmingham, MI   
10:00AM – Ecological Restoration Volunteer Workday, Indian Springs Metropark, White Lake, MI   
10:30AM – Muskrat Club: Wet Birds for 6-12 year olds, Lake Erie Metropark Marshlands Museum & Nature Center, 

Brownstown, MI 
11AM – Kids’ Insect Hunt, Hudson Mills Metropark Activity Center, Dexter, MI   
11AM-2PM – Bob the Builder – Build It Bash, Midland Center for the Arts, Midland, MI   
1-3PM – The Art Experience Open Studio, Pontiac, MI   
1:15,4:45,7:15,9:40PM – Moonrise Kingdom movie, Main Art Theatre Royal Oak, MI   
4PM – Concert of Colors, Midtown Detroit, MI, free admission, Max M. Fisher Music Center.   
2PM – 2:00PM, Detroit Film Theatre: DFT 101: ANOUS LA LIBERTE, Detroit, MI   
1PM – 4PM, Ann Arbor Natural Area Preservation Volunteer Stewardship Workday – Molin Nature Area, Ann Arbor, MI 
Sunset – University Lowbrow Astronomers Open House at Peach Mountain, Dexter, MI   

Sunday, July 15
th

  
9AM – 12PM, Ann Arbor Natural Area Preservation Volunteer Stewardship Workday – Redbud Nature Area, Ann Arbor, 

MI   
9:30AM-5PM – Greenfield Village Ragtime Street Fair, Dearborn, MI  
12PM – 4PM, Ann Arbor Huron River Day , Ann Arbor, MI 
12:30PM-2:30PM – Cranbrook Institute of Science Discovery learning center for preschoolers, Bloomfield Hills, MI  
1PM-4PM – i3 Detroit Makerspace Vinyl Record Album Melting and Open Shop Day, Ferndale, MI   
1PM-5PM – Sawdust Festival, Wolcott Mill Metropark Historic Center , Ray, MI  
1:15,4:45,7:15,9:40PM – Moonrise Kingdom movie, Main Art Theatre Royal Oak, MI   
2PM-3PM – Detroit Institute of Arts – Storyteller performance: Ivory Williams, Detroit, MI   
4PM – Concert of Colors, Midtown Detroit, MI, free admission, Max M. Fisher Music Center.   

3PM-3:30PM – University of Michigan Museum of Natural History:  Hunting Mastodons?!:  A Hands-On Demonstration , Ann Arbor, 
MI  
Monday, July 16

th
  

1:15,4:45,9:40PM – Moonrise Kingdom movie, Main Art Theatre Royal Oak, MI   
Tuesday, July 17

th
  

10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   
Wednesday, July 18

th
  

                10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   
2PM-3PM – Meet with Patent Lawyer at MakerWorks Makerspace, Free, Ann Arbor, MI   

Thursday, July 19
th

  
                10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   

1:00PM – Family Nature Club – Frogs & Toads, Lake St. Clair Metropark Nature Center, Harrison Twp, MI 
7PM – i3 Detroit Makerspace Tabletop Gaming, Ferndale, MI   
7:30PM - Warren Astronomical Society Meetings and Talks: “Sky Safari Pro” / “Galaxies:  The Largest Things” Macomb 

Community College – South Campus – Library, Warren, MI   
Friday, July 20

th
  

                Rustic Family Camping, Fri, Sat and Sun, Stony Creek Metropark, Shelby Twp, MI 
                10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   

5-8PM – Robot Garage Friday Family Nights - $5 per child, Birmingham, MI   
                6PM – Fly Children’s Art Center Family Fun Friday Nights: Cute as a Button, Ann Arbor, MI  

6:30-9PM – The Art Experience Open Studio, Pontiac, MI   
                7:30PM - Evening Voyageur Canoe, Lake St. Clair Metropark, Harrison Twp, MI 

http://concertofcolors.com/
http://www.metroparks.com/calendar_item.aspx?ID=3220
http://www.eventbrite.com/event/3882711294/eorg
http://www.scrapbox.org/
http://www.landmarktheatres.com/Films/films_frameset.asp?id=113924
http://concertofcolors.com/
http://therobotgarage.com/
http://www.flyartcenter.org/calendar-2
http://www.theartexperience.org/
http://www.metroparks.com/calendar_item.aspx?ID=2969
http://oaklandcountymoms.com/events/local-activities/3360-dinosaur-hill-nature-preserve-events
http://www.a2gov.org/government/publicservices/fieldoperations/NAP/volunteering/Pages/CurrentVolunteerOpportunities.aspx
http://www.gcfb.org/site/PageServer?pagename=pg_volunteer_oakwar_khkgroup
http://www.gcfb.org/site/PageServer?pagename=pg_volunteer_oakwar_khkgroup
http://www.gcfb.org/site/PageServer?pagename=pg_volunteeropportunities
http://www.thehenryford.org/
http://www.scrapbox.org/
http://therobotgarage.com/
http://www.metroparks.com/calendar_item.aspx?ID=2678
http://www.metroparks.com/calendar_item.aspx?ID=3058
http://www.metroparks.com/calendar_item.aspx?ID=2926
http://www.mcfta.org/ExhibitionsABDM.html
http://www.theartexperience.org/
http://www.landmarktheatres.com/Films/films_frameset.asp?id=113924
http://concertofcolors.com/
http://www.dia.org/auxiliaries/event.aspx?id=3277&iid=&aux_id=14&cid=100
http://www.a2gov.org/government/publicservices/fieldoperations/NAP/volunteering/Pages/CurrentVolunteerOpportunities.aspx
http://www.umich.edu/~lowbrows/calendar/
http://www.a2gov.org/government/publicservices/fieldoperations/NAP/volunteering/Pages/CurrentVolunteerOpportunities.aspx
http://www.thehenryford.org/
http://www.a2gov.org/government/publicservices/fieldoperations/NAP/volunteering/Pages/CurrentVolunteerOpportunities.aspx
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Saturday, July 21
st

  
9AM-11:30AM or 12PM-2:30PM – Drop in (or call ahead) with 7 or fewer people to help pack food for Gleaner’s 

Community Food Bank in Pontiac, MI, Address.  
10AM-2PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   

                10AM – Ecological Restoration Volunteer Workday, Kensington Metropark, Milford, MI 
10-11AM – Robot Garage Saturday Builder’s Club Contest - Free, Birmingham, MI   
11AM, Annual Rathyatra Festival of Chariots, Novi, MI    
1-3PM – The Art Experience Open Studio, Pontiac, MI   
1PM & 3PM – Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum – Professor Ray’s Everyday Science – ChemMystery, Ann Arbor, MI   
2PM – Detroit Film Theatre - DFT 101: L’AGE D’OR, Detroit, MI   
Sunset – University Lowbrow Astronomers Open House at Peach Mountain, Dexter, MI   

Sunday, July 22
nd

  
12:30PM-2:30PM – Cranbrook Institute of Science Discovery learning center for preschoolers, Bloomfield Hills, MI  
1PM & 3PM – Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum – Professor Ray’s Everyday Science – ChemMystery, Ann Arbor, MI   
2PM-3PM – Detroit Institute of Arts Storyteller Performance: Latika Mangrulkar, Detroit, MI 
3PM-3:30PM – University of Michigan Museum of Natural History:  Hunting Mastodons?!:  A Hands-On Demonstration , 

Ann Arbor, MI  
Tuesday, July 24

th
  

                10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials 
Wednesday, July 25

th
  

                10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   
2PM-3PM – Meet with Patent Lawyer at MakerWorks Makerspace, Free, Ann Arbor, MI   
3PM – Dinosaur Hill Nature Preserve – Awesome Bees – Rochester Hills, MI   
7PM-9PM – Michigan Robotics Club – No age restrictions but generally kids 13 and older will get something out of this 

club.  Free.  MakerWorks, Ann Arbor, MI   
Thursday, July 26

th
  

                10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   
                6PM –8PM – Lecture: “Francis Kelsey: Honorary Papyrologist”, Kelsey Museum of Archaeology, Ann Arbor, MI   

6:30PM - Sailboat Races, No experience required and no boat required.  May be given opportunity to crew.  Boat Launch 
at Stony Creek Metropark.  Shelby Twp, MI 
Friday, July 27

th
  

                10AM-5PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   
5-8PM – Robot Garage Friday Family Nights - $5 per child, Birmingham, MI   
6PM – Fly Children’s Art Center Family Fun Friday Nights: Amazing Duct Tape Art, Ann Arbor, MI 
6:30-9PM – The Art Experience Open Studio, Pontiac, MI   

Saturday, July 28
th

  
                9AM – Detroit SUP (Stand Up Paddle) Festival on Kent Lake  

9AM-11:30AM or 12PM-2:30PM – Drop in (or call ahead) with 7 or fewer people to help pack food for Gleaner’s 
Community Food Bank in Pontiac, MI,  Address.  
                10-11AM – Robot Garage Saturday Builder’s Club Contest - Free, Birmingham, MI   

10AM-2PM, Build something at the Scrap Box, Ann Arbor, MI, $4 or $6.50 for materials   
1PM & 3PM – Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum – Professor Ray’s Everyday Science – Mind Over Matter, Ann Arbor, MI   

                2PM – Detroit Film Theatre, DFT 101: LES MISERABLES, part 1, Detroit, MI   
Sunday, July 29

th
  

12:30PM-2:30PM – Cranbrook Institute of Science Discovery learning center for preschoolers, Bloomfield Hills, MI  
1PM - No Child Left Inside: Wild Canines, Oakwoods Metropark Nature Center, Belleville, MI 
1PM & 3PM – Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum – Professor Ray’s Everyday Science – Mind Over Matter, Ann Arbor, MI   
1-3PM – The Art Experience Open Studio, Pontiac, MI   
2:30PM-3:30PM – Detroit Institute of Arts, Puppet Performance: The Nana Project presents Alonzo’s Lullaby, Detroit, MI   
3PM-3:30PM – University of Michigan Museum of Natural History:  Hunting Mastodons?!:  A Hands-On Demonstration, 

Ann Arbor, MI   

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Gifted in Michigan 
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Group Email: gifted_in_mi@sbcglobal.net 

Send your articles, links, blogs and newsletter suggestions to: gimlinks@gmail.com 
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